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and Ocean Basins," in which, after givi!Og the views of Herochell 
and Airy, I bring out this idea very prominently, and illuotrate 
it by many diagrams. An abstract of this paper, hy Sterry 
Hunt, was publi hed in the Canadian ll'aturalist, yo]. iv., 
1859, p. 293, and reference to it will be found in the "Royal 
Snciety V<Jl. iii. p. 9'9· 

A v•ry brief outline of the raper is as fullo"·s :-I mal e 1\Yo 
(1) an irternal liquid with floating crust; (2) the 

crust of contine·•tal areas more conrluctive and therefcre cooling 
and thick ening more rnpidly than that of oceanic areas. 

[t i' evident that under these assumptions inequalities 
would comrrence first on the under of the crust 
by add itions there, making convexities beneath the conti
nental a··d concavities 1-eneath the oceanic arecs. But by 

.flotation the<e inequalities on the under side next the liquid 
would he reproduced on the upper side next the atmosphere, 
and by this means alone continents would grow continually 
higher, and ocean beds deeper. !\•ow r. dd to these erosion. By 
cuttirg down continents and filling up the seas erosion wou1d 
tend constantly to destroy these inequalities, while flotation 
would tend as constantly to rerroduce them. Thus according 
to this view the continents rise partly by additions beneath and 
partly t·y removal above, and similarly the ocean beds sink 
partly by increaocd concavity beneath and partly by additions 
above. But evidently if unequal thickening should stop, flota
tion cr11ld only partly restore the inequalities destroyed by 
erosion, 

Except the abstract above referred to, the paper was never 
published, and in February, 1865, it was destroyed, along with 
much else, by Sherman's army. My reason for not publi,hing 
more fu lly was that I soon became dissatiofied with it ; for about 
that time the views of Hopkins and Pratt on the solidity of the 
earth hevan to a\tract attention, and I became convinced that 
dynamical geology must be recomtrnc•ed on a basis of a solid 
earth. But now that the idea of a sub·crust liquid or semi· 
liquid layer is becoming prominent (a condition which would not 
probably ir terfere with the substantial' solidity of the earth in 
its af.trr nomical relations), it seemed to me important that this 
long frrgotten paper should be brought forward merely as a part 
of th e history of the mbject. 

N ow a few words on the subject of the communications referred 
to in the 1-eginning 'f this letter. It seems to me that some of 
your crrrespondents have gone too far in regard ing unloading by 
erosion as a cause of elevation. Evidently there must be some 
other and more fundamental or erosion could not act. 
Evidently erosion can only partly restore an elevatic•n produced 
by some other cauee. Erosion is primarily an effect of eleva· 
tion, cnly in this a' in w many other cases the effect may react 
as a cause, to maintain the elevation. For example, the Colorado 
plateau region has been raioed sirce Cretaceous times abcut 
20,000 feet, but the maximum general erosion has l:etn only about 
12,000 feet. Tre erosion has been, therefore, the consequence, 
not the cause, of elevation, for it is impossible that the cause 
sho\1ld lie m far behind the effect. I give this one example 
because it is on w large a scale, but every mountain range 
furnishes an example of great erodon as an tffect of elevation 
produced by other causes. That loading and unloading the 
cru•t is a cause of subsidence ard elevation there is little doubt, 
but that there are other and far more important causes is certain. 

Berkeley, CaL, Decemrer 3 JosEPH LECONTE 

Red-deer Horns 

IN cont'nuation of my remarks on the eating of shed deer
horns by other deer, I have to add that six shed horns i'r1 various 
stages of erosion have been sent to me from Sutherlandshire. 
They each hear well defined teeth·marks on the gnawed por
tions, and this leaves little if any doubt that the popular belief 
that the horns are eaten by deer is founded on fact. The 
accompanying letter from Mr. James Inglis, which 
gives the evidence of t1' o experienced stalkers, both most in tel· 
ligen! and reliable men, is further confirmation of a curious 
though no iloubt very natnral habit of the deer, which finds in 
the lime.,aJt> of the horn a necessary element of nutrition. You 
will observe that Inglis believes the deer use the molars in eating 
the bone, and this seems probable enough, as they apparently 
always hegin at the points and eat towards the beam and burr, a 
method of proceeding by which they can bring portions of the 
horn within the action of the molars. J. FAYRER 

December 27, 1883 

" ... I sencl a few red dee: horn> that have been parti ally gna\Yed 
by deer in the forest. I asked the >talJ,ers to Leep a look out 
and oee if they c.;uld find any deer eating horns, and am !,lad to 
say that th ey have been able to put the matter beycnd all doubt. 

·"Donald McRae saw with hi> glass a stag, in Dunrc bin Glen, 
er.ting a horn; he '"ent to the place where he bim eating it, 
and found it partially eoten. I send it with the others. You 
will find a ticl .et on it to distingui h it from the re>t. 

"Duncan McPher'on saw '' irh his gla· s a hind, last week, 
eating a ho"n also; he did not find the horn, but he 'aw her (the 
hind), qnite plainly, with it in her mcuth, gnc,wing away at it 
near the point. 

"Deer have no indsors in the upper jaw, hut they have 
or molars in both upper and lower ja"·s, forn, idaiJle enough 
to eat any horn, and I have no doubt that it is with their mola:s 
that the horns are eaten. 

"A shepherd in the parish of Ldrg has a cow that eats all the 
hones she can find, ard goes miles for them, and ea ts them up, 
shank bones and all ; ribs are eaten ea·ily, and seem to give ,,o 
trouble whatever. "J.niES INGLIS 

" December 24, 1883" 

On the Absence of Earthworms from the Prairies of the 
Canadian North·West 

NoT by any means the least remadable of the very notable 
series of work s which Mr. Darwin has given to the world is that 
which came last from his pen but a short time preYious to his 
lamented death. Dealing, as it does, with tffects which, when 
looked at in the detail, are exceedingly small end insignificm.t, 
but, when viewed in the aggregate, are ' hown to be of fUrpris
ing importance, the "Vegetable Mould and Earthworms" must 
certai.,Jy rank as a most stril ingly intere:· tiPg work. 

It is not my desire to call in question 1he condu, ions at which 
Mr. Darwin has arrived with regard to the action of earthworms 
in cultivating the soil, but I wish to point cut that in one exten
'ive portion <•f the earth's surface, to which much attention bas 
of late been directed on account of its agricultural capabilities, 
earthworms do not exist. I refer to the va>t region commonly 
known as Manitoba and North-West Territories. My friend, 
Mr. E, E. T. Seton, of Carberry, Manitob?, was the first to 
point out to rr.e that this enormous country mmt be regarded as 
forming an exception to Mr. Darwin's gene' alisatiom', on account 
of the total absence from it of every kind of an•.l, 
having lately returmd from a visit to these region.o, I can add 
my te' timony to his in this particular, as \\·ell as in the matter of 
the amazing, innate fertili1y of the soil, which has been the 
wonder and remark of all travellers for years past, but which, 
in this case, obvi< wly cannot be attributul to the action 
of ' irce these do not exi>t there. I n addition 
to my own ob,ervation>, I have the testimony of num
bers of intelligent settlers, most of wl:om had been seve· 
ral years in the country, but all of whom unhedtatingly 

me that such a thing as an earthworm was n. 
Further, Mr. Leo Rogers, svn of Mr. Thos. Rrgers of Man• 
chester, 11 ho has spent sevt ral years with the engineers of the Can a· 
dian Pacific Railway, has informed me that eaJ thwo1rns are un• 
known between Winnipeg and the Rockies. This being the case, 
it does not seem reasonable to suppose that they exis t anywhere in 
the huge territory still further to the north, and comprising upwards 
of J,oco,ooo square miles of land, or something like one third of 
the entire North American continent, which may therefore 
be regarded as forming an exception to Mr. Darwin's slatement 
(p. 120), that "Worms are found in all parts of the world, and 
some of the ge,.,era have an enormous range. They inhabit the 
most isolated islands; they abound in Iceland, and are known 
to exist in the We,t Indies, St. Helena, Madaga>car, New 
Caledonia, and Tahiti. In the Antarctic regions worms from 
Kerguelen Land have been described bv Ray Lanke>ter, and I 
have found them in the Falkland I; lands. How they reach mch 
isolated spots is at present quite unknown." In connection with 
the statement (p. 121) that" Worms throw up plenty of castings 
in the United States," it may be pointed out that the boundary 
line (the 49th parallel) is to some extent a natural one, from 
which the rivers run both north and south. Further, I have 
been assured by friends, and have also seen with my own eyes, 
that earthworms abound at Toronto and in other parts of Ontario. 
This being the case, an interesting inquiry arises as to the cause 
of the absence of worms from the North- \\'est, and I can only 
suggest two probable reasons-the great cold of winter and the 
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